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…“Raise up from them a Prophet like you from among their brothers; I will them every thing I
command him. If anyone does not listen to my words that the Prophet Speaks in my name, I will
myself call him to account”…

Deuteronomy 18:18 -19

All Praise and Glory be to Allah!

Peace and Blessing be Upon You…..My People -

In the ‘Holy Bible,” and as well in our Holy Book The “Qu’ran,” JOB” is described as the Good

and Faithful Prophet. Job’s Faith and Loyalty to Allah was put to a test.

When ‘Satan’ said he would cause him to turn his back on Allah Job was stripped of everything he

had owned or cherished, even his entire family. His own wife said, betray or curse “God.” He remained

faithful to his connection to God.regardless of what he lost or what “Satan” did to him. Allah restored

the Prophet Job’s wealth, family, property, everything, including his health. If Job had not been loyal to

his belief in Allah, he would not have lived through that test.

Mytestandstruggle

To be a Man in these captive environments, it’s extremely important for US to own up to the

mistakes we make. Secondly, it’s our Job to be responsible for the image we’ve create, and the examples

we leave behind US. Because it may just be the ‘Yardstick of measure’ by how our level of respect is

firmly planted.

My Human and Civil Rights as a Man and as a Human Being is important and worth fighting for. I

too have suffered long and hard, my family is gone, my freedom has been taken away, and my health

has been compromised. Yet, I too have never blamed any of this on “Allah.”

I have experienced extreme slander, targeted for being too bold misunderstood for being too good,

overlooked when I was meant to be a blessing, and left out when I should have been included. I’m not

claiming to be a prophet because it would be a sin to dop so.

However, in the likeness of the Prophet Job - I have slowly seen some things in my life be restored.

I have friends who are now my extended family.

In the past (35) years, many people have come in and stayed for a little while. These friends who

stayed, and its been close to (3) decades for some, were sent to me by Allah as ‘Conductors’ to help and

guide me along my journey.



Some of them came to see me in prison and others kept me stocked with books and others made

sure I ate by sending money to my account for extra food. Others helped to keep me company by

writing me letters, while many others promoted my fight and struggle all across the worldwide web;

which have become known as “The Friends and Family Campaign to Free Bro. Khalfani Malik

Khaldun.”

Self-determination

Political empowerment

This (35)-Year Journey done inside the Indiana Department of Corrections (IDOC) has taught me

many lessons. I transformed from a Boy into a ‘Self-Taught’ eloquent speaker, critical thinker, writer,

poet, educator, and a well-rounded extraordinary human being.

Flawed by my circumstances, driven and motivated by my Love of Allah, and encouraged by what I

now possess, which is a knowledge of self, as well as Criminal & Civil Law.

My eyes will never be closed to Love, Truth, Peace, Freedom, and Justice, every day that I have

spent inside this, with what I’ve ‘coined’ as a ‘Plantation’ (Prison) cell, dorm, or ‘Housing Unit.’

Some sort of, or kind of other, Human/Civil Rights Violation has occurred on US, but, not

knowing how to identify the violation(s), allows them to become a weapon by its creator against US. I

have learned through my due-diligence, how to apply and represent in Civil Law.

Recently, I have settled (2) Lawsuits against officials inside the (WVCF) Wabash Valley

Correctional Facility, and currently, nearing a potential resolution in my 3rd suit filed in 2020, that

challenges the entire ‘body’ of WVCF facility's “Internal Affairs Unit,” which has ultimate

responsibility to run the whole prison at the behest of the Senior Warden.

They fired me from my job as the ‘lead’ Sanitation Offender working inside the (OSB) “Offender

Services Building,” that houses the Barber Shop, Education Department, Unit Chapel, Medical

Services, and the Prison’s Law Library.

I promise to be good,…really, really I do!

I was fired for telling a female Mental Health Clerk …”she was an absolutely beautiful person.” A

negative work evaluation or conduct infraction was never filed, I was just moved into a housing unit at

(WVCF) to start the “Pre-PLUS Program.”

The next day, “Internal Affairs” tried to question me about some alleged contraband being hid by

me in my work area at the (OSB).



When I refused to cooperate with this line of questioning, they threatened me with a stay in

‘Solitary Confinement.’

That same day, I was sent to the “infamous SHU” on an unwarranted bogus pretext, by telling me I

was under investigation.

Their entire actions beginning with the firing, set forth a sequence of events in motion that, once

highlighted, can only amount to an abuse of authority and position.

This turn of events would ultimately open the door for me to initiate a 1983 Civil Action Lawsuit

against them for retaliation.

Three days after filing it by (electronic - e-file) they transferred me completely out of (WVCF), the

most violent prison in the State of Indiana at that time, it remains the “most violent” at this time right

now.

It is the opinion of my comrades, family, and close friends, their intent appeared suspicious of

sending me to an anticipated or inevitable demise; because surely, there are elements behind these

corrupted walls that are ‘on-call’ to do the Internal Affair’s dirty work.

However, instead I was successfully acclimated into the prison’s ‘General Population’ without fail;

secured a job at the facility’s ‘Gymnasium,’ and also a job inside the unit I was housed at doing laundry.

(Against all odds)

I taught classes in the ‘Day-Rooms’ and acted as Educator and Mentor for a majority of the younger

elements sent to ‘Segregation’ for a ‘Battery Charge’ that got overturned on my appeal, then

given ’time-served’ that was supposed to result in my return to (G.P.) ‘General Population.’

Instead, the ‘Unit Counselors’ put me in for a transfer, claiming he was told they thought I would

hurt someone; his ‘Bosses’ wanted me gone!

While I was waiting to be transferred I was bombarded by (4) new bogus ‘Conduct Reports.’ On

May 24, 2022, I was transferred to the (WCU) Westville Control Unit.

Condemned by circumstances

On May 24, 2022, upon my arrival at the (WCU), they boldly assigned me to a cell located at the

(A4-207) Housing called “A-Pod.” This cell is ‘hand’s down’ the nastiest one I have ever been forced to

enter. They obviously were making a huge statement doing this, I cleaned this filthy cell up slowly in 6

days. Floor, walls, toilet, sink, window, and bed. The walls were deplorable, smelled like feces and urine.

I was placed on a status called ‘High Security Management,’ claiming they were told I beat up

several officers, and tried to escape from the Miami Correctional Facility. Then, Miami’s Conduct

Adjustment Board, conducted (4) separate hearings without my being present to defend myself, a

Protected Right of Due Process; deeming that my presence would be illegal. I have challenged it on

appeal with my hope that all (4) ‘Conduct Reports’ will be reversed and thrown out.

If my appeals are reversed and thrown out, I’ll automatically get released back to ‘General

Population’ and have my “Good-Time Credits” restored. I needed this to happen like yesterday, my

Life became altered due to all these changing events. I can’t let these things happen to me and not fight

to get my Life on track again.



Two weeks ago, I looked out the window of my cell door and I saw “Internal Affairs” from (WVCF)

out in the hallway. These guys are the Major Defendants in my Civil Lawsuit.

It’s not some kind of coincidence that they’re ‘popping up’ at (WCU); having expressed their

dissatisfaction with my exposing this rarely-challenged bunch of “investigators” on any events like these

in a U.S. Federal Court System venue.

Prisoners who fear retaliation, and false charges being brought against them or bogus investigations

launched, that could have someone removed from ‘General Population,’ for up to 90 days or more.

These men took my Job from me because they could; when it was only suppose to be a warning, it was

my first incident on that Job.

This was made personal by them, because it came off as serious business, so, when they failed to

charge me with violating a ‘Facility Rule,’ I felt like the proper way to confront their firing me, would

be a 1983 Civil Lawsuit.

I recently sent their lawyer a ‘Settlement Demand’ offer, to cease further litigation; I have not heard

anything back from them.

So, I’m guessing they’re going to try to play ‘Hard-Ball,’ potentially preparing for trial; either way, I

am also comfortable in going forward as well, to litigate this charge…can you say ‘bring it on?!!’

How much longer do I gotta’ wait ‘Doc’?!!

“Non professionalism andmedicalneglect”

Back in early January of 2022, I started to develop a small bubble-like bump on the left side of my

head’s ‘Temple’ area; this occurred while in the custody of the Miami Correctional Facility. I

immediately advised the Nurse’s Staff to inform the doctor about what could be a Lymphoma Cyst.

While waiting to be set up for an appointment to have the bump examined, I was ordered sent to

the (RHU) Restricted Housing Unit right out of the waiting room. Back in the (RHU), I filled out

multiple ‘Medical Requests’ to be seen by ‘Medical,’ but it seemed that no one but ME felt that the

‘Bump,’ that started to get bigger, was serious enough to be looked at.

Since arriving here, I’ve seen a Doctor about it, and he claims it’s not a ‘Cancerous Lymphoma.’

This Doctor said he was planning to return to the unit when I would be scheduled to visit with

him to drain & remove the ‘Cyst.’

He’s come back to the Unit since that date, but nothing has been set in the way of a scheduled

appointment to remove the cyst. I learned subsequently, that the Doctor had a (90) Day backlog of

patients ahead of me to be seen.

My conclusion is, there may possibly be many people needing urgent medical care, that are being

unavoidably neglected here right now; these are terrible living conditions for any Human Being to live

under.



The Sanitation Up-Keep System is not properly done either, instead of having (2) days out of the

week, for a specific unit, being, that each unit houses (56) prisoners, and there are (4) Units; A-Pod, B-

Pod, C-Pod, and D-Pod, means that each Pod would have maybe (1) day or less, to clean their house.

This was the official way it was run, but now, one must submit a request to clean their cell and

receive cleaning supplies. If that’s not bad enough, they never bring you the proper amount of cleaning

supplies to really clean it well.

The Prison Officials have allowed to this place to go to Hell literally, it’s worse than it has ever

been.

Recreation areas are filthy, the Basketballs are split or valves don’t hold air, in other words, useless

and busted & needing replaced with new ones. The windows are nasty and need a good washing-down

cleaning inside and out; the Food is rarely Hot and almost always cold and/or scorched to - burnt.

The overall lack of Professionalism is rampant, and the ‘party’s’ responsible for playing the role of

official ‘oversight;’ have just given up on keeping the Facility in ‘code-compliance,’ they simply don’t

seem to care anymore.

The other terribly broken System for US is basic access to the Law Library. A lot of prisoners here

are filing suits to contest having their Civil Rights violated from not being allowed direct access to get

any copies made; or, we must be forced to wait on Law Library Counselors to pickup Legal Mail and/or

Legal Work that they may never arrive or show to pick up at all if they don’t feel like it.

As a result, many of our filings are delayed because we are being made to wait for them to make an

appearance.

.



There’s only one available ‘computer’ that the entire unit can access and use at one time, for

either submitting a research request, or trying to get laid-in to the Library to type up a simple ‘Motion’

and have it printed up and ‘filed’ all at one time off the Unit Library’s ‘Main-frame.’

To be more effective, a Law Library needs at least a half-dozen machines to accommodate more

people to truly comply with Access To The Courts criteria; there is no actual ‘Research-Portal,’ because

it will not allow you to gain access to “Lexus-Nexus.”

Everything at this point at this Unit is non-operational on purpose. We have to call upon outside

collectives, and activists to expose the conditions at (WCU). Maybe protesting at the home of

Governor Holcomb.

Badthings justkeephappening

On February 17, 2022, I was sanctioned by the ‘Disciplinary Hearing Board,’ to serve(180) Days in

the (RHU). I packed up every single piece of property I owned myself.

Following the Hearing I was escorted by Facility Staff at (MCF) Miami Correctional Facility to the

(RHU), and after we my entered with a cart full of property,

On May 24, 2022, to (WCU); none of my property arrived that day with me, the (MCF) Property

Room Officer didn’t give me any of the personal property that was allegedly stored in the (MCF)

Property Room. I provided a detailed Property Inventory Sheet. If the missing Property is not located

at Miami, it was probably given away, or thrown away once it got here to (WCU), which is an oft-times

a common occurrence when in transit; the more you got the more seems to disappear.

I have served the Miami Correctional Facility Officials with a ‘Tort Claim Liability Notice,’ on the

Missing Property. Hopefully, it will all come out soon who was actually responsible. This is about it for

now, I will keep you informed on any new developments.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE ! ! !

The Struggle Continues -

In Solidarity,
Bro. Khalfani Malik Khaldun,
Leonard B. McQuay,
#874304, (WC.U.),
5501 South 1100 West,
Westville, IN. 46391


